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Registration form MobiliseSME
Title (Mr, Ms, Mrs) *

First Name *

Last Name *

VAT Number *

Company Name *

Category
SME

Year established

Languages (those you are comfortable
with, including mother tongue. 3 max)
Albanian

Business sector (multiple choice, 3
max)

Preferred country for the exchange

Advertising, promotion, printing...

Type of activity interested (multiple
choice, 3 max)

Albania

Do you want to receive or send
employees? (multiple choice)
Host Company

Market research / marketing stra...

Address

untry

City

Co

Telephone *

Website (if any) *

Skype ID (if any)

Email *

*

Agreement number: VS/2020/0249


Possibility of hiding the information due to
privacy purposes. 

All fields are compulsory.

Project “Mobility Exchange Programme for SME Staff” MobiliseSME, co-financed by the EaSI Programme
(EURES) of the European Union, 2020-2022.

The content of this publication reflects only the authors’ views, i.e. that of the partners of the project MobiliseSME.
The European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.
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Short description of the company and motivation (3000 characters)
Provide information that covers the following points:
Main features and characteristics of your company, apart from those expressed above. 

Advantages(s) offered by your company and why it should be selected by potential business partners.

Explain why it makes you a good business partner: avoid generalities (e.g. reasonable prices, high quality staff, unique,
innovative, etc.), be specific (e.g. quantifications, certification, past international successes etc.).

Describe past international experience; products; services; field of activity; applications, competitive advantages and
type of co-operation sought.

Reasons for you participating in the Mobilise SME programme. 

How your stay abroad could help you to develop your business, product, etc.
Show that your company matches with the kind of company you aim to collaborate with and that you have experience
in your field of expertise.

W

hat type of business partner are you looking for? (2000 characters)

Provide information about the type and the role of the partner sought. Insert detailed information and this will allow
prospective partners to be fully aware of your needs and expectations.

T

he field should address the following information:
T
T

he type of partner sought (industry, academic, business etc.).

he tasks and activities you would like to be performed by the partner sought.

Select Partner Organisation
Association of Thessalian Enterprises and Industries (STHEV, Greece)
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